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About Elder Hall

Chef Jason French, owner of the quintessential American craft 
kitchen restaurant, Ned Ludd, in Portland, Oregon has launched a 
new community space, Elder Hall. Elder Hall is an Oregon gath-
ering space working to connect people and ideas through intimate 
gatherings centered around the pleasures of the table. 
 
Shaker-inspired, Elder Hall, located just behind Ned Ludd in 
Northeast Portland, celebrates the spirit and bounty of the region 
through communal gatherings with a focus on camaraderie and 
conviviality. Elder Hall successfully completed a Kickstarter 
campaign and these funds greatly contributed to the buildout and 
inspired this greater sense of community minded events.

With a commercial kitchen, and a multitude of table and seating 
configurations, the Hall is able to host dinners, meetings, lectures, 
tastings and private celebrations. The menus of Elder Hall will echo 
the style and design of Ned Ludd without taxing the small wood 
fired kitchen. The team will continue to procure the finest products 

of the region and our menus will always derive inspiration from 
our farmers throughout the seasons.
 
Elder Hall offers public workshops and seasonal suppers.  We’ll 
be teaching Kitchen Workshops on various types of craft cookery.  
Learn how to pickle, age cheese, bake bread or a multitude of other 
food endeavors.  Home to Portland Meat Collective, Camas Davis 
and her team can teach you all you need to know about the art of 
butchering.  We host a series of Creator Workshops in an effort to 
connect local makers to our community.  Learn more about pho-
tography, shoe-making, macrame and other arts and crafts.  Gather 
around the table in an effort to learn something new, make friends 
and share a meal.  

Every month we offer a seasonal Small Supper.  Patrons will dine 
communally in the Hall, feasting on food and drink prepared to in-
spire conversation and conviviality.  Constantly inspired by people, 
the things around us, Suppers will be ever-changing.
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THE STORY



Jason French 
Proprieter: Ned Ludd/Elder Hall

Jason French is the head chef and owner at Ned Ludd, an Ameri-
can Craft Kitchen and Elder Hall, a Gathering Space in Portland, 
Oregon. Inspired by classic traditions of farm driven craft cookery, 
French’s menus perfectly embody his culinary philosophy of 
seasonally delicious fare. Produced solely out of a large wood oven, 
the cuisine of Ned Ludd is best described as extremely thoughtful 
and intentional food. French and his team believe that great food 
ultimately requires more passion for and attention to the harmony 
created when one genuinely considers its provenance, preparation 
and presentation. 

Born and raised on the East Coast, French grew up in Maryland, 
New York City, Connecticut and Portland, Maine. From family re-
unions with his father’s German family on their Pennsylvania farm 
to crab boils on the Chesapeake River, his fondest earliest child-
hood memories were always food based. Even though he began 
cooking at the early age of eight, he didn’t attend culinary school 
until after getting his BA at Skidmore College in 1993. Instead he 
worked for several years cooking and importing cheese in Taos, 
NM and cooking for Sam Hayward at Fore Street in Portland, ME. 

In 1997, he graduated, with High Honors, from L’Academie de 
Cusine in Gaithersburg, Maryland, where he was awarded a James 
Beard Foundation Scholarship. French trained under prominent 
chefs Jeffrey Buben, Peter Smith and Cathal Armstrong at Vidalia 
in Washington, D.C. In 1998 he moved to Boulder, CO where he 
taught culinary school at the Cooking School of the Rockies and 
sold wine under Master Sommeliers Wayne Belding and Sally 
Mohr at The Boulder Wine Merchant. Since moving to Portland in 
2001 Jason worked a sous chef under Vitaly Paley, made wine with 
the late Jimi Brooks and was the opening sous chef at clarklewis.

He opened Ned Ludd in 2008 and Elder Hall in 2014. Both are em-
blematic of his profound connection with the community of pro-
ducers that make Oregon such an amazing place to live and cook. 
From the farmers and ranchers, winemakers and small artisanal 
craftspeople, French works to develop personal, mutually beneficial 
relationships that transcend the traditional industry vendor model. 
While his love of coffee, chocolate and spices make him an unlikely 
locavore candidate, French works with importers to understand the 
people and processes behind the items in his pantry. 

Elder Hall is a creative collaboration between French and Michelle 
Battista and offers the public a beautiful space for smaller, intimate 
gatherings, creative and collaborative events and educational gath-
erings including Camas Davis’ renowned Portland Meat Collective.

Described as “fresh, personal, rustically rooted but punctuated 
with surprise” by Portland Monthly’s Restaurant Critic Karen 
Brooks, Ned Ludd is an exceptional Portland experience.  When 
Jason French is not cooking his signature trout or other wood-
fired dishes, he is spending time with his girlfriend and their four 
daughters. He also likes to drink grower Champagne and Riesling, 
ride bikes and play golf. 
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VENUE RENTAL
Venue rental of Elder Hall includes wireless internet, bluetooth 
enabled audio, projector & PA system, air conditioning and heat, as 
well as useful furnishings (tables, chairs) and decor items.
Rental requires booking of in-house Venue Manager. This person 
will handle stocking, adjusting Heat/AC, general troubleshoot-
ing, coordinating with Client, event planner, catering and bar, 
overseeing Fire Marshall and venue policies, and managing rental 
deliveries, pick ups and any emergency issues that arise. The Hall 
will be set up to predetermined layout when Client arrives on the 
day of the event. Elder Hall is available to the community for photo 
shoots, creative brainstorms, raucous parties, classes and much 
more.

FULL SERVICE VENUE RENTAL & ELDER HALL CATERING
Every Elder Hall event is carefully curated from dining room 
to menu by our talented event staff and chefs. Includes venue, 
in-house food & beverage catering, & service staff. The space was 
designed for flexibility and can be set up in various configurations. 
Chairs are easily hung on the walls and the tables come apart for 
storage. Maxium seating capacity is appr. 50. maximum standing 
capacity is appr. 75. Client may opt to utilize the services of a high-
ly qualified in-house Event Planner for their event, with extensive 
experience in layout, decor, and flow specific to Elder Hall. Fee 
includes planning, consultations, and day-of scheduling, manage-
ment, and event coordination.

OFFSITE CATERING
Elder Hall can provide a number of off site catering options for any 
event. Our staff is happy to provide food and service for in town 
events, celebrations in the valley, at the coast and most of the state. 
We are happy to work with your team to deliver a memorable ex-
perience or utilize our in house event planner to craft an Elder Hall 
story for your next event. Packages include Picnic Lunch, Campfire 
Dinner, Small Supper and more. We are a full service caterer able 
to provide everything from load in to load out and everything in 
between...from menu development to meal, alcohol, rentals, staff, 
on site set up and break down etc.

RATES & HOURS
Our rates vary depending on the type of event and day of the week, 
in conjunction with the event’s specific food & beverage offering,
rental needs, and more. Please email us at info@elderhall.com 
with the general details of your event (who, what & when) and we 
will email an information sheet to complete and return to us to 
get the ball rolling. Elder Hall is open and available for events 7 
days a weeks, excluding major holidays. Standard rental hours are 
from 6:00 am to 11:00 pm. We look forward to working with you 
to create and curate one-of-a-kind events & special, memorable 
gatherings.

DECOR
Elder Hall has been designed to embrace the unique characteris-
tics of your event and exemplify Portland and Oregon’s creative 
and historical landscape. The decor is inspired by the simple and 
utilitarian principles of Shaker communities, echoing the hand-
crafted ethos of our kitchen with a nod to colonial American & 
romantic European aesthetics. Dark wood, bright neutral colors, 
and wall-mounted windsor chairs mix with earthen crocks & 
kitchen artifacts. Flowers and plants of the season liven the nooks 
and crannies of the space. The walls are decorated with hand-sewn 
tapestries by Kirikomade and vintage colonial quilts. Warm light 
radiates from Rejuvenation Hardware Colonial Revival chan-
deliers. For smallwares you can choose from an eclectic mix of 
vintage table settings or a cleaner modern palette of white Williams 
Sonoma china. Hand-built farm tables fill space and are covered 
in tan linens framed by Windsor chairs and benches. The Hall is 
anchored by a retired reclaimed fireplace now stacked with fruit 
wood. Elder Hall is a community space designed to provide a 
warm & rustic ambiance for any event.

RENTALS
We’ve worked hard collecting Elder Hall inspired objects to help-
make your event a memorable one. We have a number of items 
available in-house to rent such as vintage folding school chairs, re-
claimed wood farm tables, vintage table settings, linens and much 
more. Please inquire for a full menu of rental items and pricing.
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FLOOR PLANS

  
 

Kitchen

Chef ’s Table

Restroom Restroom



FLOOR PLANS 

  
 

  
 

Chef ’s Table Large Dinner A
3 rows of 3 tables

12 ppl per row / 14 with endcaps
max capacity of 42

Large Dinner B
3 rows of 4 tables

16 ppl per row / 18 with endcaps
max capacity of 54



FLOOR PLANS 

 

 

Chef ’s Table

Chef ’s Table

Screen

AV Table

Ba
r

Private Dining & Bar
2 rows of 3 tables

12 ppl per row / 14 with endcaps
max capacity of 28

Standing Reception & Bar
Standing tables only

16 ppl per row / 18 with endcaps
max capacity of 70



FLOOR PLANS 

 

 

Chef ’s Table

Chef ’s Table

Bar

Bar

Intimate Wedding
2 rows of 4 tables + one

15 ppl per row plus 2 on the U
max capacity of 32

Company Meeting
3 rows of 3 tables

12 ppl per row + 8 in center U
max capacity of 32



Chef De Cuisine: Lucian Prellwitz

Elder Hall Team

Chef: Jason French

THE PEOPLE

Proprietors: Jason French and Michelle Battista ^

^

^

^



Dining room

Chef ’s table     

Door signage

THE HALL

Table settings^

^

^

^



THE FOOD

Fresh Mozzarella Salad^

Milk Braised Pork^

Lamb and Summer Squash^

Stuffed Heirloom Tomatoes 

^



THE GATHERINGS

Rehearsal dinner^

Launch party^

Floral class dinner^

Small supper^



THE GATHERINGS

Company workshop^

Dinner^ Kitchen workshop^

Intimate wedding^

Intimate wedding^



THE DETAILS

Stemware^

Place setting^

Place setting and menu^

^

Coffee service



THE FLORA

Foraged flora^

Autumn arrangement^

Solabee flowers^

^

Mantle decor

PROVIDED BY SOLABEE FLOWERS AND HILARY HORVATH



THE MENUS - LUNCHEON

charcuterie & local cheeses, accompaniments

oven-griddled blueberry muffin, lemon poppy seed butter

summer fruits & yoghurt, pine nut, honey

summer greens, cucumber, green goddess, pistachio

smoked trout salade, lettuce, herbs

smoked pastured beef, cabbage, salsa verde

baked eggs, sweet onion, summer squash, mustard cream

blackberry & goat’s cheese galette, anise hyssop cream

Bridal Shower Lunch Buffet

starters

salades

entrees

desserts



THE MENUS - FAMILY SUPPER

left coast marinated olives

sheep’s cheese, pickled pepper jam, cucumber

pork rillette, tomato mostarda, seed cracker

provençal stuffed roasted tomato, black olive tapenade

summer squash salade, pine nut, basil, bay shrimp

oregon albacore, potatoes, green beans, egg yolk sauce

grass fed beef, creamed greens, smoked butter

white chocolate cremeux, roasted peaches, vanilla riesling syrup

Family Style Wedding Rehearsal Dinner

appetizers

salad

entrees

dessert



THE MENUS - COURSED DINNER

corn fritters, red pepper jelly

snacks

first course

second course

third course

fourth course

fennel tonato

tomato, house pulled mozzarella, black olive puree, basil salad

pot pie of oregon seafood

milk braised pork, caponata, fresh grape

strawberry ice, tarragon sugar cookie, riesling jelly

Plated Media Dinner



THE MENUS - BAR

corn fritters, red pepper jelly

snacks

first course

second course

third course

fourth course

fennel tonato

tomato, house pulled mozzarella, black olive puree, basil salad

pot pie of oregon seafood

milk braised pork, caponata, fresh grape

strawberry ice, tarragon sugar cookie, riesling jelly

Plated Media Dinner


